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ABSTRACT and Atlantic Coastal Plain for several years. 
Woodruff (1979) provided a similar assessment for 
central Texas. Darfman and Kehle (1974) assessed 
geopressured-geothermal energy on the Texas Gulf 
coast and Jones (1970) assessed geopressured- 
geothermal energy of the southeastern United 
States gulf coast region. 

The Tennessee Valley region lies between 
latitude 32' N and 39.25' N and between Longitude 
81.5' W and 91' W (Figure 1). This region is 
bounded on the east by the Piedmont (under inves- 
tigation by Costain) and on the south by the 
northern flank of the interior salt basin of 
Mississippi-Alabama (where geopressured-geothermal 
resources are present). The New Madrid Seismic 
zone is imnediately inside the western boundary 
and the Illinois Basin lies inside the northern 
boundary of the study region. 

A preliminary appraisal of the direct heat 
geothermal energy resources of the Tennessee 
Valley region has been completed. This region 
includes KentuclCy, Tennessee and parts of adja- 
cent states. 

IntermedSate and deep aquifers were selected 
for study. 
and temperature maps were compiled from oil and 
gas well data on file at various state geological 
survey offices. 

Results of this study indicate that the New 
Madrid seismic zone is the only area within the 
region that possesses potential for direct heat 
utilization. In other areas geothermal energy i s  
either too deep for economical extraction or it 
will not be able to compete with other local 
energy resources. The only anomalously high 
temperature well outside the New Madrid selsmic 
zone was located in the Rome Trough and near the 
central part of the eastern Kentucky coal basin. 
Geothermal energy in that region would face 
strong competition from coal, oil and natural 
gas. 

INTRODUCTION 

Basement and Top-of-Knox structure 

This i s  one of a number of projects sponsored 
by the Department of Energy/Division of Geothermal 
Energy, under its State Coupled Comnercial ization 
Assessment Program (SCAAP). The comnercialization 
assessment for the Tennessee Valley region is now 
just getting underway as a follow-up to the 
resource assessment. 

Geothermal assessments for the eastern United 
States have been undertaken by others (Renner and 
Vaught, 1979; Mitchell, 1979). Each of these 
studies covered a very large region (all of the 
United States east of the Colorado Front Range and 
north of the Gulf coast geopressured-geothermal 
fairways. Whereas the Renner and Vaught study REGIONAL GEOLOGIC ASSESSMENT 
emphasized energy resources, the Mitchell study 
was mostly a comnercialization assessment. 

A number of in-depth studies of smaller 
regions in the eastern United States have also 
been undertaken. Costain et al, (1977) have been survey offices. 
studying the geothermal resources of the Piedmont 
*This report is based on work performed by contract No. DE-AC05-760RD0033 between the U.S. Department 
of Energy and Oak Ridge Associated Universities. 
**W. P. Staub is a geologist with Oak Ridge National Laboratory, operated by Union Carbide Corporation 
under contract W-7405-eng-26 for the U.S. Department o f  Energy, currently working under contract for the 
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Figure 1. Geothermal Resource Assessment 
Tennessee Val ley Region 

Intermediate and deep aquifer characteristics 
were studied. Basement and Top-of-Knox structure 
and temperature maps were compiled from oil and 
gas well data on file at various state geological 
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The Knox Formation 

The Knox Formation is probably the most 
significant intermediate depth region wide aquifer. 
An erosional unconformity where paleo-karst condi- 
tions are well developed forms the upper boundary 
of the Knox. Groundwater production is most favor- 
able i n  a 50 meter interval imnediately underlying 
this unconformity. The St. Peter Sandstone (which 
rests on the unconformity i n  Kentucky) is also an 
aquifer. 

The depth t o  the Knox varies from 0 i n  eastern ,' 
Tennessee to  over 5000 m i n  the Black Warrior Basin , 
of Mississippi. More typically the depth varies 
from a few hundred meters along the Pascola Arch of 
northwestern Tennessee, and the Nashville and Lexing-, 
ton domes, t o  about 2000 m i n  the Black Warrior 
Basin, the Rough Creek Graben of Western Kentucky 
and the Rome Trough i n  eastern Kentucky. 

from about 16" t o  18°C (60" t o  65°F) near the 
crests of the  Lexington and Nashvi 1 le domes, respec- 
t ively to  about 49°C (120°F) i n  the deeper basins of 
the region. The geothermal gradient varies from 
about 29.l0C/Km (1.6OF/lOO ft.) near the New Madrid 
seismic zone i n  western Tennessee to  about 15.8"C/Km 
(0.86"F/lOO f t . )  i n  the Rough Creek Graben and Rome 
Trough i n  western and eastern Kentucky, respectively. 

Basal Sands 

the hottest)  aquifers of the region. L i t t l e  is  
known, however, about potential groundwater pro- 
duction from them. As a general rule they are 
moderately t o  t igh t ly  cemented. These sands are 
continuous and correlative w i t h  the Lamotte sand- 
stone of Missouri and the M t .  Simon sandstone north 
of the Ohio River to  Wisconsin. They may also be 
correlative i n  part wi th  sandstones i n  the lower 
part of the Rome Formation i n  the Rome Trough of 
Kentucky and elsewhere. These units vary i n  thick- 
ness from 0 to  150 m and perhaps even greater i n  
the Rome Trough. 

The depth to  the Precambrian varies from about 
1500 m on the cres t s  of the Nashville and Lexington 
domes to nearly 7000 m i n  the Black Warrior and 
Appalachian basins. Other deep basins are the Rough 
Creek Graben and Rome Trough where the Precambrian 
l i e s  between a depth of 5000 and 6000 m. 

The temperature of groundwater i n  the basal 
sands ranges between 32" and 38°C (90" and 100°F) on 
the Nashville and Lexington domes to about 93°C 
(200°F) i n  the deepest part of the Black Warrior 
Basin. The highest recorded temperatures a re  82°C 
(179°F) and 91°C (195°F) i n  the Rough Creek Graben 
and Rome Trough, respectively. 

. _  

I 
I _ _ _  

The temperature a t  the Top-of-the Knox varies 

The basal sands are the deepest (and therefore, 

for  the region, i t  is  located i n  the heart of the 
eastern Kentucky coal basin. I t  is unlikely tha t  
geothermal energy will ever be able to  compete w i t h  
the abundant fossil  fuel resources present there. 
In fac t ,  on-site u t i l i z a t i o n  of natural gas is a 
rea l i ty  i n  Clay County, Kentucky and such use is  
l ikely to  expand i n  the future. 

NEW MADRID SEISMIC ZONE 

I t  is generally recognized that geothermal 
resources are associated w i t h  seismically active 
regions. Thus i t  is not surprising that the highest 
geothermal gradients i n  the Tennessee Valley region 
were found i n  the New Madrid seismic zone. 

A research well dril led by the USGS near 
Portageville, Missouri (Crone and RUSS, 1979) 
provides a frame of reference fo r  geothermal energy 
resources i n  the New Madrid Region. This  well was 
d r i l l e d  100 m into the Knox Formation to  a depth of 
800 m (2300 f t . )  where artesian water (28 m or  42 
psi well-head pressure) was encountered a t  a temp- 
erature of 32°C (90°F). The calculated geothermal 
gradient a t  this location is 23.7"C/Km (1.3"F/100 
f t . ) .  The estimated basement temperature and depth 
a t  the Portageville well site are  71°C (160°F) and 
2300 m (7500 f t . ) ,  respectively. The unassisted 
flow ra te  was estimated a t  30 to  38 l/sec (500- 
600 gpm). 

The geothermal potential of the New Madrid 
seismic zone as a whole may be better than tha t  
indicated by the Portagevil l e  we1 1. Geothermal 
gradients as h i g h  as 29.l0C/Km (1.6"F/100 f t )  have 
been reported i n  this zone. Schwalb (1971) describes 
several other wells i n  the upper Mississippi Embay- 
ment where warm artesian water flowed t o  the surface. 
Swanberg e t  a l .  (1978) verified the existence of a 
modest thermal anomaly w i t h i n  the most seismically 
active zone. Heat flow rate and thermal gradients 
typically l i e  one standard deviation above the Mid- 
continent mean. 

COMPARISON BETWEEN GEOTHERMAL RESOURCES AT 
MARLIN, TX AND THAT OF THE PORTAGEVILLE WELL SITE 

Geothermal energy resources i n  the New Madrid 
seismic zone compare favorably w i t h  those i n  central 
Texas where a space heating project (Marlin, TX) is 
already underway. Comparative figures for  Marlin, 
TX (DOE, 1978) versus New Madrid, MO (Crone and RUSS, 
1979) are presented i n  Table 1. O r i l l i n g  costs near 
New Madrid will probably be up t o  four times tha t  
a t  Marlin. Operating costs, on the other hand, may 
be substantially less because of low sa l in i ty  and 
hfgh unassfsted flow rate. 

0ecause of the high flow ra te  encountered a t  
Portageville it might be economically advantageous 
to d r i l l  t o  a shallower depth. The high flow ra te  
and cooler water would require a larger heat exchanger 
to extract  the same amount of heat b u t  there could be One well i n  southeastern Kentucky has an 

anomalously high bottom hole temperature (91°C 
[195"F] a t  the comparatively shallow depth of 2877 m 
19432 ft.]). Although this well has an unusually 
high temperature gradient ( 2 5 . 5 O C / K M  (1 .4"F/lOOft.]f 

considerable savings i n  d r i l l ing  expenses. 

merit Of tndustrial or comnerctal uses for  the geo- 
The most c r i t i ca l  problem will be the develop- 



thermal resources that exist a t  New Madrid. 
Geothermal resources of central Texas can be found 
near population centers. 
New Madrid region is a sparsely populated agricul- 
tural region. A t  the present time geothermal 
energy uses a re  l ikely to  be restricted to  
agricultural enterprises such as greenhouses, 
crop drying, and aquaculture. 

extensively reported higher than normal geothermal 
gradient i n  the region is located there. Other 
areas w i t h i n  the region have a generally low 
geothermal gradient and geothermal projects must 
compete w i t h  other local energy resources such as 
coal, waste heat from industrial processes, o i l  and 
gas. The geothermal gradient appears t o  be as high 
as 29.loC/Km (1.6OF/lOO f t . )  i n  some places w i t h i n  
the New Madrid seismic zone and the basement is 

the temperature i n  the deepest part o f  the basin 
of eastern Arkansas may reach as h i g h  as 165°C 

On the other hand, the 

CONCLUSION over 5000 m deep i n  eastern Arkansas. Therefore, 

Direct heat uti l ization of thermal energy 

limited to  the New Madrid seismic zone. The only 
i n  the Tennessee Valley region will l ikely be (329OF). - .  

Table I. Comparison of Geothermal Resources Characteristics of 
Marlin, Tx and the Tennessee Valley Region 

Rough Creek Graben 
Marlin, TX New Madrid, MO and Rome Trough 

Depth 1000 m 2000 ma 3900 ma 

Temperature 64OC (147°F) 640Cb 64OC 

Salinity 4000 mg/l 1500 mg/lb unknown 

Flow Rate 13 l/sec 38 l/secb ~ c 

Artesian Pres. Negligible 28 m (42 psi)b unknown 

Reservoir Type Cretaceous Sand Fractured Knox Lower Knox Dolomite 
Dolomite or Conasauga Inter- 

bedded Limestone and 

, 
bBased on data from the Portageville well. 

'Presumed to  be relatively low flow ra te  compared t o  New Madrid because of 
absence of seismically induced open fractures. 
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